
Introduction 
Dhrupad Sansthan would like to construct an Instrument Making Workshop (IMW), where rudra 
veena, tanpura and other instruments would be made, instrument making classes would be 
taught, techniques and use of materials would be innovated on. It will also be used to repair and 
maintain the school’s instruments.  
 
The workshop would provide employment opportunities, vocational training, less expensive 
instruments for DS use, as well as potentially for sale. 
 
The Instrument Making Workshop is being initiated by Souparno Patra, one of the Asha 
supported students at Dhrupad Sansthan.  
 
The rudra veena is one of the key instruments in Dhrupad. It is very expensive to purchase 
(around Rs. 40,000). The teachers at Dhrupad Sansthan usually loan or give funds to veena 
students. Souparno has demonstrated making a rudra veena with as little as Rs. 2,000 in 
materials cost using new materials (bamboo). He is very keen to start a professional veena and 
tanpura making workshop at DS.  
  
DS is building a new office building. With Asha funds, they can expand this building to house the 
Instrument Making Workshop. The funding sought is for constructing the workshop, furnishing it, 
purchasing woodworking machinery, tools and starting material. 

Budget and Request to Asha 
Summary 
For detailed budget, please see - 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jmlkHXKcC__ti8XT5tPqIzNzyofClLHP0TrzAgdevyE/e
dit?usp=sharing 
 
(snapshot is also copied on next page) 
 
Amount requested from Asha - Rs 18,05,000 
 
Timeframe 
Construction has started (preparing the land, foundation work). Plan is to complete construction 
in 2017.  
 
 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jmlkHXKcC__ti8XT5tPqIzNzyofClLHP0TrzAgdevyE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jmlkHXKcC__ti8XT5tPqIzNzyofClLHP0TrzAgdevyE/edit?usp=sharing


 
Office building cost ( 3960 square feet area)  

Cement 600000 

sand 300000 

bricks 600000 

gitti (gravel) 125000 

kopra (fill) 50000 

doors 100000 

Windows( with labor) 225000 

Rebar (Iron) 1200000 

Paint, putti, primer with labor 400000 

Tiles for flooring 200000 

Electrical (with labour) 250000 

Plumbing(with labor) 80000 

windows grill 50000 

stainless steel railing 50000 

Labour(plinth , rcc structure , brick work, plaster) 1400000 

Office Building Total 5630000 

Cost per sq. foot 1422 

  

IMW cost  

Building cost for IMW (1090 sq ft X cost per sq ft above) 1549672 

Lathe 120000 

Other machines 75000 

Tools, work benches, cupboards, starting materials 60000 

IMW Total 1804672 

 


